Riley Hall Government Meeting 1/27/15

Attendance: Skyler, Carson, Katie, Hannah, Tori, Aaron, Jessica, Andrew, James, Noah, Kat

1. Introduce yourself
   a. High and Lows of the day

2. Ski Trip Info
   a. March 6-8, Mount Bachelor
   b. Next Meeting: Friday, Jan 30th @ 2pm, Hamilton

3. Talent Show
   a. Change: Final Talent Show Feb 21st, 5-7 pm; 2 acts per hall
   b. Private Riley Hall Talent Show: February 13th, Vote: 5-1-0
   c. February 13th: 5 pm maybe? Later committee will be created

4. RHA
   a. Alex: RHA wants to change the Vice President job title to “Leadership Representative”
      -new committee led by the leadership rep/ coordinator, designs all leadership
        events on campus
      -same position within normal hall government meetings, just adding more
        responsibility onto VP role
      -Vote: 6-0-0
   b. Noah: More planning going on for the Ducks n Tucks event, March 4th
   c. Hannah: LLC requested $ for a SuperBowl watch party
      -requesting $300, voting next week
      -for pizza

5. Football
   a. SuperBowl Bowl touch football: Jan 31st, Saturday, meet at 4:30 pm in 1st floor lobby
      -since some people are color blind and can’t define the colored shirts we
        requested, suggestion is to bring duct tape and put x’s on one team’s members

6. Point of Order
   a. Hydration Station
      -requested, around $1000
      -request for lock change to kitchen door? Jessica will get a quote
      -possible request to make it easier to open door from courtyard to street
      -possibly start a mural in the courtyard, with a tile for every year of Riley
        Hall (table)
   b. Monday Movie Night
      -watched scary and then funny movie
      -same time, same place next week
   c. Activity Idea (Carson Time)
      -he will bring an idea next week
      -Jessica is working a Thursday night sponsored workout night in Riley
        -tabled to next week